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Sili§ioB3 JFlisttllann.
Sleeping and Waking

HV BBXJAM1N OOVOH.
I . Uc ,|„|h HI. helo.fi ilfcp.-I’/o. cxivii 2 

%nU, I iB «till with Thrc—Ts crxil*. 18
, #n!r kon» the true repoio of eleep 

Wh" rest in 0. d.
|((1. (ie fuU,.emoag the chosen eh..p 
1 g03d Shepherd cv.rmore doth keep

i _ With cro k i d rad.
| fjb»:nds serenely calm,
|Aalb-!} hymn and pu'.m.
Il^geatle heeling bilm 
Iftaale eoftly oVr them in a dreim of lore,
Iwtil Hesrea’s own mu.ic chcrme.
§gfcu«•*>*»*> prove,
I Peace freat cbnv?.
lirfeo reclining in their Shepherd's arms 
If^Kit lecirely, Jesus's sheep,

IV gitetb hie beloved sleep.''
I Seep ie not sloth, nor dull forgetfulness t

Who sleep in God 
Iftwteit ie holy, angels come to blets,
I Aidü<ir own sanctities of thought impress 

And shed abroad 
Oie» like ilicense sweet,

I listil is dreams we met!,
Lend «tee in Wise to greet.
And heir Use whispers of out Father's voice.

In tenderoeee divine.
I Urn faith is turned to sight :
I Aed ehi'e we sümber we rejoice

Their ranks to join 
lied web high company to keep— 
l.por eo He giretii his beloved sleep.”

\§btf is not long. We wake for day is here ;
Bet still with God.

I fatping or eating, God is ever near ;
| Vi grasp his boni like ehHdreo all ia fear, 

Along life’s road.
Aid still secure abide 
Qastooor Father’s tide, 
fhtivir may betide ;
Aid sot more brightly doth the mov ing sun 
gkiwin the lattice-room,
FncUimcg day begun.
Aid tenuring night's gloom 1 
DefdoüyGOd’s loving sunshine fall on r.e,
VUk will glad heart 1 bow the reverent knee : 
Sleeping cr waking, “ I am still with Thft "

Sieepin the gtsve is ballowed, and cur rest 
Ii sleep in God.

1 Cslal; *s 1» down on our Father’s breast,
I His holy srm around us pressed,

In death’s abode ;
I And ever through the night ___
lWe wait the morning's light,
I Bktioeiiy bright,
[BarsdoA«ipltndour from the flaming sky, 

to the Voadtmmpft blast
Of resurrection nigh.

I Earth lilihuu wise, and hell aghast,
[Anil Christ,tioedtkioned,descending from on 

high
O raptumiwiking t bom death set free, 

k Thou, limey God, sit nigh, mi“ 1 am still 
rilh thee.”

- » i*

s-ed i rough i he Porto del Populo, in the dis- Parliament, and one which is to be treated M a 
s -erveni. A little way out oe the Via Cabinet question. ~

•
v hen his thirty-thrre dollars had again been rc- and conquest are ample and available, the sword 
duced to ore, on which account Le began again ] of the Spirit, end the strength and wisdom of 
to pray isrr.cetly. last at this time, cue morn-, the Spirit, A heart anxiously seeking the in-

lle had Wen but a short time in Straaburg ligttlty and power | but the means of resistance •* You’ll BlftM Him fgy Every
Grlfifl1 * gw»”- ' «««••*»■» » 4-ewe* •■/ ereue sns »»W asm

TUI. n. the tertimoa, of era of th. nobtort ! ***■“- ^ T'1 lK* MiUi“ ***'• U Uof , , ... . _ . , ,
women of our day Mrs. W—— was in hot 78th 1 L'‘rc* Bca h» arrival, wuh bones sad- j posed of more enlightened men, but expresses

year, end I shall never forgrt

guis- -erven-. A little way out on the Via { Cabinet question. This tspid edveuce ineedees- 
Fieo-.o-., beyond the Milvian Bridge, be found ; sslial reform is not restricted to e class com

ing his room-male, Mr. T., said to him, “ Still- flue nee of the Spirit, cannot be for from being 
fog, 1 believe you did not bring much money « right with God. Thoughts will soon be re- 
nit!- you," and offered him thirty dollars in gold, | «trained from tbtir roaming ard vagrenoy, end 
which he accepted oe in answer to bis prayers. | be brought to delight themeelres in the Lord, 
la a few months after this, the time arrived when where this anxiety is maintained.
he must psy the lecturer’s fee, cr tuv- LU name • _______ t [
struck from the list tf students. The money 
ecs to be paid by six o'clock on Thursday even
ing. Thursday morning came, and he bed no 
room;) and no means of gening. Five o’clock 
in the evening came, and yet there was no money 
Hiv faith I, gan almost to fail j be broke out 
into a perspiration ; bis face was wet with tears.
Some one knocked at the door. “ Come in,” 
said r.e. It -see Mr. K , the gentlemen of whom 
he rented the room.

” I called,” said Mr. It , “ to ate how you 
liked y< nr room.”

“ Ttiank you,” said Sul ling, “1 like it very 
much."

Said Mr. R, “ I thought I would ask you one 
other question t Here you brought any money 
with you ? ” ;

Stilling, much overcome, answered, “ No, I 
have no money,”

Mr. R. then looked at him with surprise, and 
at length said, “ I see bow it is ; God baa sent 
me to help you." He immediately left the room, 
and soon returned with forty dollars in gold.

Stilling threw himself on the fluor, and thank
ed God with tears. He then went to the college 
and paid hie fee as well as the best. His whole 
college life woe one series of just such circum
stances. He was often ie woes of avmaf, but 
be never asked min for it, for be bed no men to 
ask ; and it elweye ceme when be needed it 
Wee be au'bor led to -enter e course of study 
with such prospects and such expectation ? The; 
leadings of Providence were such that he had 
not a shadow of doubt that it was bis doty to 
enter on tbit course of study ; he preyed fer
vently for Divine guidance, end felt that be had 
it ; he availed himself of all the lawful means 
in hie power for the supply of his own wants, 
and when he had no means of hie own, he asked 
help <>f God, end never foiled to receive what he 
asked. He became one of tl.e greatest bene
factor* of the pour that the world had ever seen.
He reetored sight, during hie life, to nearly five 
thpurnnd bl ml pwple, most of whom were very 
poor and unable to render him any pecuniary 
reward.—Autobiography of Henry T. Stilling

Dr. 8tffliag—Trust In God.
Henry 1 oung Stilling wai an eminent physi- 

Ifisa in the «rr.ee of the Grand Duke of Baden. 
[He died in the year 1812, and consequently was 

™ known to many persons now living. HU 
r vas an extraordinary one. .

^Is youth, Stilling was extremely poor—desti- 
s of lbs common comforts end necessaries of 

After along season of anxiety and prayer, 
Skit satisfied that it was the will of God that 
sdedd prepare himself for the medical pto- 

Hc did not, at first, make choice of a 
lily, but wailed for au intimation from Lis 

Wily Father i for as he had intended to 
l|limply from faith, he would not follow his 
aril in anything. Three week» after he had 
elethie determination, a friend asked him 
i he intended to go. He replied he did not
I.

| *0,” said she, “ our neighbor, Mr. T., is 
g to Stresburg to spend the winter there ; 

pwiih him.”
| tth touched Stilling's heart ; he felt that this 

i an intimation he had waited for. Mean- 
e Mr. T. himself entered the room and was 

itilj pleased with the proposition. The whole 
^hk welfare now depended on hie becoming a 

and for this a thousand dollars at 
twere requisite, of which be could not tell 

^the whole world how to raise a hundred. He 
helm fixed his confidence firmly on Gad, 

iimoned tt follows : " God begins nothing

E
at terminating it gloriously ; now it is 
certainly true that he alone has ordered my 
# circumstances entirely without my co- 

Consequeet'y, it is also most cer 
>tow tbit Le will accomplish everything 

wdbg me ia a manner worthy of bimeelf."
1 cuiftng'y said to Lis friends, who were as 

! •» himself, “ I wonder from what quarter 
! Hrnealy Father will provide me with mo- 
!'■’ When they expressed anxiety, be laid, 

f Mitre assuredly that He who was able to feed 
J'iouiaml people with a.little bread lires still, 

d to him I commit myself. He will certainly 
dent mesas. Do not be anxious—the Lord 
'ifttride."

[^an)-iu dollars y.as all that he could raise 
• journey. He met unavoidable delay on 

**f. sod a Lilt ia Frankfort, three days’ ride 
Hnsburg, Le Ltd but a single dollar left. 

s-Mlltg of it to ar y one, but waited for, 
* of tt* Haxrenly Father. A* he ; 

street, and prayed inwardly to God, 
Mr. L, a merchant from Ltv placç tf re- 
»Lo said to him :— k -
ftug, what brought you here ?” 

going to Sira* burg to study medicine.’
L^sre £0 jou get j0ur money lo siody

a rich Father in heaven." 
looked st him steadily, and inquired,

I money hare you on hand P ”
,J** dollar,” said Stilling.

> . * Mid Mr. L. “ Well, 1 am one of year 
••towards,” and fcsnded him thirty-thres

,j8taMgt*U warm tears in his eye* ; soil he, 
j**» rich enough. I want no more.”

trial made him eo courageous that 
u*B|e doubted that God would help him 

1 ••■ything.

Iufluenco of Prayer on the 
Thoughts.

There ix a means, for the goreinment of 
thought, which may powerfully assist all others, 
and without which none can prove effective ; and 
that is Ferrent prayer for the influence of the 
Holy Spirit. If the streams are to be purified 
the fountain must be cleansed j the agent that 
can reach it, and possess power commensurate 
to the undertaking, must bs implored and em
ployed. The thoughts are the stream*, the foun
tain is the heart, and the Spirit of God ie the 
purifier. He alone is competent to the under
taking. It is hie prerogative to heel the troubled 
waters of the heart. Hie to reach the veriest 
sub-springs of the soul. He alone can change 
the whole moral nature. He cm turn the bittelr, 
foul tubid fountain, into eweetnesr, purity and 
crystal brightness. He cm put that pure and 
potent principle in the heart, which shall give a 
new disposition to the thoughts, while it exhibits 
its own heavenly origin, -u • well of water 
springing up into everlasting life." This le the 
very agent that-man neede in every moral enter- 

- prize.
What is eo reaeunable, as that the Spirit of or

der and righteousness, should undertake to re
gulate, end rule the confuaed, distracted and dis
tracting thoughts of the heart ? And what so 
condescending, as that he should voluntarily en
gage to use bit influence for our aid ? Yea, even 
to proffer the most appropriate assistance ? The 
condition on which this mighty agent engagea to 
bestow his help ia, that such help should be 
sought- “ He shall lead you into all truth." This 
is the comprehehensire promise. An appeal 
made to the instinctive affections of our nature, 
to c:.courage us to seek this great and holy help
er. " If any of you hare a son, and he ask of 
you bread, will you give him a stone f If he ask 
of you a fish, will you for a fish give him a ser
pent ? Or if he ask of you an egg, will you for 
eo egg offer him a scorpion ? If ye then, being 
evil, know bow to give good gifts unto your chil
dren : how much more shall your heavenly Father 
give the Holy Spirit to them that ask him?" 
Prayer in such circumstances, with promises eo 
full, and with the blessings needed so amply 
spread out to view, is but the acknowledgement 
of necessity, the stretching ont the hand to the 
Decor of ail good for the promised boon. A soul 
tbue in prayer, is weakness forming en al.'inee 
with omnipotence, to wage or maintain war 
against mors! evil. It i* in priyer the rebel boot» 
of the heart admit a holy and heavenly ruler. It 
is in the ceding of the inner kingdom to the gov
ernment of wisdom, purity and love. It is the 
soul’s acquies-cence with God's request “ My 
son give me thine heart" It is the prodigal 
clinging to bis father’s neck.

The very habit of prayer has a salutary influ
ence on the thoughts ; but especially when that 
habit is directed to seeking the constant influ
ences of the Holy Spirit It has a tendency to 
keep alive that holy vigilance sod can against 
those thoughts, which might grieve that Holy 
One, or In the least degree quench the epiritual 
ardor which if is k i ctSee to * kindle- A ecul 
wishing to be a temple filed with the Holy G beet, 
will guard every avenue against the introduction 
of anything that “ is uxholy.or tint defietb, or 
makelh a He.” It will induce the fervent cry, 
“ C ease thou the thought* of my heart by the 
inspiration of thy Holy Spirit.” The expurga
tion of the idol guests of the heart must be ante
rior to the high erjoyment which the possession 
of the rich graces cf the Holy Spirit can imparti 
When the purifying process is commenced, He 
works withm •• both to will end to do of hie 
own good pleasure." The soldier is not censur
able if he has a foe to encounter [ but because he 
allows that foe to gain the advantage through 
neglect of mesas which are amply provided end 
adapted to secure the victory. Eaemiee to the 
spiritual in teres.» of mtn are very numerous, 
and no man it allowed to remain for a long lima 
without having some painful proofs of tiseii ns-

The Rainy Right Prayer Meeting
We do not recollect to have seen a better re

proof of that indolence and indifference charac
terising too many with reference to “ rainy night 
prayer meetings," which we take from the Wet- 
tern Chritttan Advocate. Let all read it and 
be stirred iiy Us pertinent 1 suggestions

This meeting was held at the usual hour, in 
the usual place. The meeting ae the preacher 
expected, wee not crowded. Looking around 
he saw that Bro. A. was not there. This brother 
had not given directions about an early «upper, 
and, in consequence stayed at borne.

Bro. B. wee not there. He had been busy 
through the day, and muet needs read the news
paper, which he bad net found time to reed while 
from heme.

Bro. CL was not there. He vu a little tired 
in the ankles, and the thought earns over him 
that the damp air and wet walking would not 
improve his ankles.

Bro. D. was not t liera. He would have been 
there had there been at y chance of his making a 
turn to trade, or of (hie coming Into possession 
of a three-dollar MIL As it wee, the preacher 
hardly expected to see him.

Sister O. was there, and her little girt—She 
i» a widow, and has bard week to g* aieug, but 
bee hope of asiuheritaaes abd shatter let ie the 
world to some.

Sister H. was there also. She got eons e 
to step with the ebildree, end the end her lee- 
bend reached the home of preyer.

Bro. L wee there also. He is elweye there. 
He believes in a consistent Christian lift.—He 
does not get on to the mountain and ehont at 
the top of hie voice, * Glory," end then before 
noon, sink down to the bottom of the valley end 
disappear from tight.

And there were several other* there,—all so
journers and pilgrims, seeking a better country, 
even a heavenly one. Some old time melodies 
were sung—

* There is e lead of pure delight,—"
'• The praying spirit breathe.”
“ Forever here my reel shall be,—"

Some tears were shed, and some brief remarks 
made—among them an exhortation by the 
preacher. “ There are no rainy nights in heaven 
dear brethren and sister»,” said be. “ The eloode 
never oome up to darken the eun—the glorious 
Sun of Righteousness. The damp vapours never 
ascend eo high a* the dome of the New Jerusa
lem. There are no thin congregations, no stay
ing» at home to plot schemes or east account*. 
There, the music swells from untiring lips, for
ever and ever.

“ There they who go lo never go out any more. 
Bleeaed land t While struggling through this 
wilderness, how often my heart goes up, and 
longe to be at home I Yet not my will but the 
Lord’s be doue. I am willing to labour and suf
fer, if at last I shall be permitted to sit down 
with Abraham, and Isaac and Jacob in the king
dom of heaven. ” , .

Then another hymm was song,
“ Jerusalem my happy home." 

and another prayer was offered, and then the lit
tle group crossed the threshold of (the church, 
end went home.

Dear reader, wee» yoa at the peeper meaU 
on the lost rainy Thursday night, at did you May 
at home to enjoy yourself ? bit your calcula
tion to stay at home and enjoy yourself always?

Forgetting God.
Forgetfulness of God ia a ein of our fallen 

nature. In him we lire, and move, and hsve our 
being g yet how often ie be forgotten when be 
should be first in the thoughts, the affections, the 
purposes and the desire». It is in the hour of 
prosperity, when life’, ocean is calm and serene, 
that God is most easily forgotten even by the 
Cnristian, and much more by those who have no 
desire to remember him.

In times of danger, thoughts of God are forced 
upon the minds of the moM unwilling. In the 
hour of extreme peril, not only do the thought
less remember God, but even the unbelieving 
acknowledge hie existence, hie presence, end hie 
power. Bach an acknowledgment was drawn 
from the atheist, Voloey, In the midst of a violent 
storm which threatened instant destruction to the 
vessel in which he wae wiling. He ww fr 
with terror. Throwing himself ce the desk, he 
exclaimed, with uplifted hands and atreai 
eyes, “ Oh, my God, my God t1 Only a few 
boars before he bed been ridiculing everything 
sacred in the meet profane meaner. A follow 
pweeeger who had listened to Me convene 
now said to him : “ What I have you a God 
now ?" “ Oh, yae I oh, yea !" ww the reply 
of the trembling atheist. Then is a storm com
ing which will forever sweep away all unbelief, 
all forgetfulness of God. Then may be thow 
who will go down to the margin of the dark flood 
unbelievers, but there will be no unbeliever» on 
the other eidr.

One of the simple-minded inhabitant» ci Sti 
Kâd» wee leaving hie native isle for the firm 
time. His whole Hit had been spent on due 
email island, a Utile men then three miles to 
length, girt by a wall of rock to tome places 
mere than a thousand bet high. He had seen 
its hardy iakototeeu scale the prrrijeieae sides 
of itacverteogfog «odce.ee let the war tow down 
by ropes from their summits, m pursuit of the 
aquaria birds that build their nests on the fees 
of these high stiffs. Doubtless he bad himsslf 
shared in thee* dasgeroo* pursuits. Some of 
those in the host with this man rallied hto»MJ 
his ignorance of the great world and on hfo pwt 
mods of life, contrasting the barrenness of his 
borna with the fertility of the island be ww about 
to visit. At last one asked him if he had ever 
beard of God in Sti Hilda. “ Ah,” was hie re
ply, “ you in your fertile home msj forget God, 
but a Sti Hilda man never can. Elevated on 
hie rock, suspended over a precipice, tossed on 
the wild ocean, be never can forget hi* God—1* 
hang* ooniixually on hit am.”—Sunday School 
Timet.

tioe. Laying her hand on mine ead lookiag up 
in my few with her beaudthl smile, she said to 
me eeftly, with a slight Bwlsh brogue, " My 
dear, never wy again that lifofo hard. Learn 
your letton better, and mind, every trouble the* 
comae it just a sign that Oed levas yoa g fat 

rbom he loveth, he «hastened.’ I’ve had sore 
trouble. Of my twelve children, eight died long 
ago. You kaow when my torn trouble earns,” 
alluding to the death of her sea, the late goad 
end gifted Fret Geoege W— ef Edinburgh.

“ I low my husband many years age, tad for 
long h seemed w if I weld utter hear it. Bat 
k’e same to me new. Fm aid ead oaa do Buie 
bat read sad think, and Fee learned the mean- 
tog of it aiL It ia jaw tMe, that Oed lewd me. 
« Oh," aha eootineed while her eyw filled with 
tears, *' bow be awM hew loved me to chasten 
me eo."

Her parting words were, " Trust him, my 
dear, trait Mm. He loves yoa. I ken that, 
because be trias yea. Remember this text, and 
take it for yours, • whom the Lord loveth he 
chastenath,’ and you'll aeon eome to Maw him 
w I do for every gnat I ever had.”

rib* baa gone home new. Beeaaw the Klag's 
commandment ww urgent, eh* made heats to 
go g but she Iwvw this meewga ae bar dying 
testimony ; God levas yoa wlwa he ehaatens you. 
I know this, and blew him far every grief I ever 
had."

God grant that her esperieeee may he that of 
all who are tried. May they knew wanted i y 
that trials are only eo many wale of tow, which 
he pour* out oe thaw whew he «hcetane

; , * ^ eewwawnmw Mwwl

Carlo
Ntxt to Fio None himself, the 

tial person in the religions affairs of Catholic 
Italy, at the present time, is Carlo Parsagiia. 
He belongs to on old and reputable family, in a 
country where lineage» are traced back to the 
Césars and Bciptog. Hie father held the rank 
of General in the military establishment of 
Grand Duke Leopold, and he enjoyed the in
come of landed estate* in Lucca, ample enough 
to enable him to live respectably in one of the 
many prison-like palaces of Florence. Carlo 
wsa an only son, and heir to property rained at 
two hundred thousand dollars. By the lews of 
Tuscany, Ms choice of the priesthood and Ms 
subsequent union with the fraternity of Loyola, 
involved the renunciation of hie inheritance, as 
well ae the honors of Ma ancestral nanie and 
family. It ia a characteristic of the manners of 
Italy, that disappointment in an affair of the 
heart, at the eg* of thirteen, should be assign 
ed as the reason why the peeafonete and prema
ture boy took upon himself the vow of celibacy, 
sad enrolled hie name as a novice in the College 
of Jesuits. He gave himself so severely and 
successfully to the study of patriatio lore, as to 
receive great applause as a publie lecturer at the 
age of seventeen. After thirty yew. of patient 
and unwearied discipline in the duties of Ma 
order, he bad risen to the highest eminence as a 
master in the blind metaphysics and pervarw 
theology of the Romish schools.

When the Pope desired to establish the new 
dogma of the Immaculate Conception, by proofs 
drawn from the musty tomes of medieval tote, 
be tamed to PatwglU for help, and the work 
ww done. TMe great foal of eceleeisitlcel le-

fcjf wWA wtMf wu Made of m
tag, ww regarded by Fio Hobo with profound 
gratitude and admiration. Thenceforth, when
ever he wished to arrest the pwgtew of the 
world toward light ead liberty, or to wt back the 
index on the dial plsts ef time, Pwwglle ww 
the man to whom he locked tat the accomplish
ment of the impossible.

At length, in an evil hoar far the Fope, he 
sent this profound interpreter of the fathers sad 
student of schoolmen to negotiate with Count 
Cavonr for the adjustment efdffleoltiae between 
Piedmont and the Papal See. The great soul 
end enlightened patriotism of the Sardinian 
statesmen were a new revelation to the sun 
whose strong intellect had been disciplined end 
darkened by the cunning cwuietry and false ex
pédia neiee of foe Jesuit College. It ww a proof 
of great original strength and nobleness of mind, 
that he could still, to com* degree, comprehend 
and adopt the views of Oavaor, after thirty years 
of discipline to foe dark wheel ef etadirf ig*

Freni that time he began to aw 
patriotism aright he a virtue, end t 
priest mey ewe something to Me 
w foe Holy See. He had ettatoet 
high to foe serviras ef toe eerier, d 
alahip of the Jesuits might at any 
on Lia, and the triple crown km 
aonahly «earn wkhto foe nape ef Ms awbittoa. 
He turned hie heck en all sack hopes, he | 
■pall be had gained to foe servira ef foe Pa
pacy, when be went beak to Basra and deal 

to favor of abrogating foe tern] 
power of Ae Pops. The perdetie learning with 
which be bad sabatantizted foe Immaculate Con
ception, he anv began to ara w a two-edged 
eweedu friRlaa foe Seme source that foe 

of foe Che* had no warrant for setting 
Maraelf ap w a civil raleg.

The pewess foot praimd and heneead Mm be-

wrath at foe Jesuits end ef foe Holy Father 
knew so boned*. Aa EagBfo GMhaCe tody ua- 

aoectal Mm for a fcw days, until be 
aa uyynlaaky se escape from foe 

city, and while detog so she ww warned by 
friendly priwts that Me only wfogsard agatoM 

even to her own beam, would be to wt 
nothing bet eggs. The veM Pelasxe Spade, to 
which foe tody lived,*w rigidly searched, by 
foe iniiiiih pekrr while Peewglto ww hidden to 
one oflsanwtiew apartments i hut the watch- 
fal hoatow contrived to divert their attention 
from the place of lffl concealment. The next 
night e Urge party due given et the pelaw, and 
although foe whole structure ww surrounded by 
police, to the multitude corning and going, foe 
hunted fugitive walked eat to the borrowed 
drew of n prince, with a lady upon Ms asm, 
entered a carriage, and drove away without be- 

The next day, at early dawn, he

die^ end ready tu iuo. Ail mounted, and gal- tbs feeling» and conscier.es of tbs country, 
loped toward the frontier with a speed to which There is no doubt entertain» d aa to these propos- 
the dread of pursuit gave wing*. 1 sis shortly heeossleg law. A compact clerical

The text morning, exhausted with Lunger,1 “Left" will do valiant battle for the Papal in- 
fatigue, and want of simp, Paasaglia sear upon teresta, but th* Liberal “ Centre "will be net 
the walls of th* bouses to e village which he had * only supported, bat pushed forward into vigor- 
reached by crowing foe fields and travelling all1 ous action by an exceed:: g'y nomrroai and
tight on foot, •• Vira il Se Vitteria Et
•ad he knew that be wae aafo. He ww weleem-
ed with enthusiasm by the government and lb* 
people of emancipated Italy. From that time he 
became foe leader of a movement to secure a vo
luntary resignation of temporal power by the 
Pope. In foe courra of one year nine thousand 
eight hundred Italian aedcaiaaliea signed a peti
tion to that effect. The Holy Father answered 
their request by suspending this great body of 
priests from all their epiritual fonctions, subject
ing them to eeuntlew vexations, sad, ta the ex
tent of Ms power, taking away their means of 
support. The government of Victor Emmanuel 
acknowledge* that thaw priests are only “desert
ing foe inalienable rights of humanity, and do 
act derates starvation,” and yet Igeericg their 
chereetor w priests, k only guarantees to them 
the common protection da* to every lew-abiding 
subject of foe kingdom. The Italian ministry 
and Parliament seem to think that the Papacy 
ma be most effectually weakened and put to 
shame before the world by leaving it alone to 
wreak its vengeanw upon all lu own adhérente 
who venture to wk for reform to the Papacy it
self.

Meanwhile Pweagl'e is ua»e»ried to bis ef
forts to wear* the aim of Me petition. Depriv
ed u( ell clerical fa nation», he writes, lectures, 
and talks without rawing. He held* a seat in 
foe I trims Parliament, hut be bw little influence 
w a legislator, generally vote* with a very small 
minority, aad with all Me seal and scholastic rlo- 
qaenew effects notMng to obtaining relief lor the 
ten theuur.d signer* of bis petition,, many of 
whom are living upon a franc a day. In agitat
ing for reform to the Papeey to one respect, he 
ia erecting e mighty influence for the destruction 
of its whole power. And yet Paseeglia himself 
ia nothing else the» A Papist. He asks for no 
change of doctrine, no deviation hem the funda
mental constitution of the Church. He does net 
riren question the Divine eafoority or tofallibil. 
ity of the Pope. He only desires the Holy Fa
ther to resign hie temporal, aa a stroke of policy 
to increase and perpetuate bit spiritual author
ity.

In parson, PaaaagHn la tall and handsome, dig
nified tad aristocratic to manners, yet with an 
inquisitive and suspicious eye, and aa expression 
of face deeply tinged with that dark and subtle 
duplicity which so Invariably accompanies foe 
look of a leader to bis chosen order. Though a 
native of Lucre, he .peeks the language of Flor
ence with such Roman perfection, that to him 
might he applied the proverb by wMeh the Ital
ian describe the utmost beauty aad melody to 
speech i “ Lingua luteana in boeea Ramona.” 
—Chrietian World.

retolutt " R'ght " of advanced Liberal» The 
prevent session is expected to be one of extreme 
interest.—T. Chrietian World.

The Sebbath Question.
A correspondent of the Time*, signing him

self “ C." (Rev. Dr. Gemming) writes ir, ward 
te Dr. McLeod’s speech with reap* et to the *b- 
ligation of the Sabbath After admitting that 
the Rev. Doctor Hm recd. rw l great service to 
the m:aatnwary wn»k cf the Church, the writer 
eeyet—“ Hia object, I have ao manner of dosbt, 
was a good ana, bet hit enfolding of that abject 
to hie apeeah, ww m at unhappy. He meant to 
sweep away from the Bawd ay, Scottish prejudices 
aad Jewish tradition*, sad to show that it ia a 
fwtieal, ao* a hd a solemn day, net a aad aaa 
—a day ef Christian freedom, not legal restraint 
—lew a law, and mere a privilege. Bat unfor
tunately in lamesing aob-wuh* he bra struck as 
foe foundationea which the insthutiol rests, aad 
done mischief I hope it ie let too late to repair. 
Than are sigma of hie reezding from his faire 
petition and recalling mad he bw raid. He- 
peetofiy Ms rejection ef th^ke Coe meed men to, 

it wholly amenable, end if persisted to, meat 
involve eery ration» ronsequenre* la hi meed. 
None of th* Kefoearad Cherche»—aad lew* of 
all the Chereb ef England «crept each theolo
gy. T ie late Rowland Hill, of Surrey Chapel, 
reeeieed a vieil from a Dtweetiog minister, who 
called lo leech Mm that th* dewlegwe ww an 
exhausted Jewish law, nod now ira obligatory on 
Christiana. At the alow of the tounrtow Mr. 
Hiil rang the bell for bis servant, aad on hia en
tering he said, • Show this gentleman out, aad 
keep your eye on the ombre Ilea, overeoeta, and 
hats in th* halL* I think the wntroverwy will 
rattle down, and that the admirable and temper, 
ate replies of Dr. MecDuff end Mr. Charters will 
leave their juM influence on the genial and can- 
did Bifid of Dr. McLeod.

Statnrf SlimliiRg.

The Bag of Italy and Ecclesias
tical Reform.

The King of Italy ia personally much beloved 
by hia subjects. He baa won their affection still 
mow, red made himself the «object of univer
sal admiration, by hia tarent riait to Naples, 
where the cholera has threatened to resume 
alarming proportions. On the rente ha waa 
cheered moat Enthusiastically by the country 
people, who would feign have unyoked foe 
bockaa and drawn the carriage of Me Majesty 
mûre and mil* to triumph g and many a hlara 
tog waa invoked open hia heed by foe poor pa
tienta in the cholera hospitals ef Naples, wMch 
he repeatedly visited. It to weB known that the 
King was only restrained by hit Ministers fro* the devil to flight 
going to Ancona last summer, when foe plague ' 
was at its height ; bet the importance of Naples 
aa the late capital of the Two Slrillra outweigh
ed in foe royal mind all eooaiderations of per
sonal danger. A happier stroke of policy could 
not hare been auggwsteJ than this Impromptu 
act of sympathy.

Florence ia to-day all gaiety, though the sky
ia sombre end the rate fall, heavily. Baa 
are hung from ovary edifice, and the whela town 
to illamtostod to celebrate the opening of fos 
second Italian Parliament, on the 18th Nov.
IMS, to the pressant of 460 deputies aad a 
brilliant susnblqi of foreign and native on
lookers. The apeeah of the King, delivered to 

i grand rid Cinqeeeeute HalL boBt by Savon
arola for foe freeman of Florence, to manly 

latieaL The twe neaeagre whwh ware res

ha referred I 
with foe Flap* 

préposais aflswaim tefoeOwww aad foe t 
had hern read*, aad in which ha manttean

the aipararin* of Church and State," end the 
ippraraien of wHgiene corporations. The pra

gma of publie opinion in Italy during the laM 
ffre yens», especially on eeeleriwtieri matters, to 

eqnsto the advene* muds 
by other lands to a century. When foe Mwqnto 
Pepeii to Umbria, and Valerio to the Marcha», 
abolished religions bouse*, it apprend to many 

meet daring end premature act When Pe- 
trareili laid before Parliament Me project for 

ef the eieil rights of the Itali
an ritfgy, he wee treated a* a madman, and foe 

• first hearing, and yet it nutria if, 
aa ana ef ha dasteaa, the reduction ef the 

ef the eeeetry by 
which a recent Micitienri

Me proposal wnh respect te i
property, foe Ministry to which he be
stowed the* it regarded the miiranrs as 

neb; far k woo a committee of foe Chamber ef 
Deputise, heeded by foe pteeent Minister ef 
Grew and J ratio*, that, reporting on the bill, 
first suggested, to the moat formal manner, the 
imperative necessity for the total abolition of all 
religious orders. And yet again, wham Vaere 
brought forward what he thought a for more 

than that of Pireeelli, the House 
was ao far from jadgtog foe proposal sufficient, 
font the amendment of Riaraoii was adopted, 
insisting on the reparation of Church and State. 
Many a one rantidmwi Rieraeli’a plan a mere 

and qnahfled it aa heretical g and yet k 
to now the peojeot to bo laid before foe present

Habite of Great Students
MagtiabeeeM, the great liberian to the Duke 

of Tnseany, never stirred abroad, bat lived amid 
books. They were hia bod, board and washing. 
Ha pawed eight and forty yean in their midst, 
only twtoe to the eourat of his life venturing b*' 
yond the walls of Florence g once to go two 
toagora off, and the other time three and a b 
leagues, by order of the grand Duke. He t 
an extremely frugal man, firing upon eggs, 
bread and water, to great moderation.

Luther, when studying, always had hit dog 
lying at his fast, a dog which he had brought 
from Wartburg, and of which he was very fond. 
An ivory crucifix stood at the table before him, 
and th* walla of hia study were stack around 
with caricatures of the pope. He worked et his 
desk for days together without going out g but 
when fatigued, took hie guitar with him into the 
porch, end there executed eome musical fantasy 
(for h* was a skillful musiciae), when the ideas 
would flow upon him fresh as flowers after a 
summer’s rain. Mûrie waa hia invariable solace 
at trail times. Indeed, Luther did not he»itate 
to ray, that after theology, nguaic ww the first of 
arte, " Music,” said be, to foe arte of the pro
phets | k to th* only other art which like the
ology can oatos the agitation of the soul, and put 

Next to morne, if not be
lt, Luther loved children and flowers. That 

great gnarled man had a heart as tender ae a 
woman’s.

Calvin studied in Me had. Every morning at 
five or six o’clock, he had hooka, manuscript* 
and paper* carried to Mm there ; and had he 
ocpesioo to go out, on his return be undressed 
aid went to hod again to continue Me studies, 
fas his later yean be dictated hit writings is Ms 
secretaries. He rarely corrected anything. The 
sen ten ocs leaned complete from Ms mouth. If 
he fait the facility of composition leaving him, 
he forthwith quitted his bed, guv* up writing 
aad eempedtion, and went about hie outward 
duties for dsye, weeks end months together. 
Bat when be felt the inspiration fall upon him 
agate he went to bed, end Ms were tarir» ret to 
week forthwith.

Aristotle ww a tremeadora worker. II* took
-4----------------A ann at anflw----»---------- 1 — — 2airtUV imp ■Hu ww» nmuoiij mifociiiiij n.

Ho hod a contrivance by which he awake early.

milk. Oftrn be slept in a chair, and rarely went 
to bed till after midnight Sometimes he was 
months without quitting hie rent, where he slept 
by night and wrote by dsy. Ho hid aa Meet to 
kto right tog, which presetted him from walk
ing .bout even had he wished te de ao.

The Power of Music.
tu max or .Mixtes xmnuuxoTO wu ea*.
•tox rixDrrn bis win at tsx mxorom.

Sing to me, love, 1 need thy song.
I need that thou shcuMat cheer me waU,

For every thing ia going wrong.
And life appears aa awfal sail.

I’m overdrawn my banker's book, 
fa teased for loans by brother John g 

Last night our clerk eloped and took 
Two thousand p and»—sing on—sing on,

My partner proves a mm of straw,
And straw, e!aa ! I dare not thrash g 

My mortgage* baa gone to law.
And swears he’ll have his pound if flash.

My nephew’» no* has jrat been apktj 
In torn* mad student fight at I 

My tailor rare**me With a writ 
For three ywere bill»—ring no—ting on.

My doctor rays 1 must not think,
Bet go end spend a month at Sou g 

My eowehmaa overcome by drink,
Near Bran** upeet me in the Thame*.

My toast bore* to ruined quite,
And hath no leg to stand upon g 

The ether’s knew are such a tight 
He’ll rarer *11—sing eo—sing or.

My tore, no tear» ? li tonek thee new:
Thy parrot la our pood to drowned, g 

Thy top-dag met e furious raw.
Whew horn hath raved fora many » pewed i 

Thy eon from Cambridge meet retire 
Foe tying cracker* to » dee g 

Thy country-bow* last night took fire—
It’s down, aweet love—«tog on—ting ea. 
—J’uneh.

liant
b? th. raeti. 
to Me voice.

Bnesrara wrete Me wmkeatidy ia foe marr
ing g Le Sage at mid dey g Byrne at midnight. 
Hardonin row at bar in foe mesa tog and wrote 
till tote at night.

Beheieto eompeead Me lift of Oargaataa et 
Beily, to eompany of foe Reman eardtoato, aad 

der the eyw ef the Bishop at Praia. La 
Fanante» wrote Me fablra chiefly nod* the aide 
ef Ratine and Bottom.

F««e«i west* meet of tee thoughts on tittle 
reps ef pop* at hie fay-uraaramta. Feeeiee 
■era tea Teiemrahne to the paiera et Veremim, 

at the carat ef the Breed Munraipra, when dm- 
charging Me detie» aa Inter to the Deephie. 
That • booh ee IbeerogUy démocratie thorâi 
here mewed from oral a ««urea, end he writ!*» 
by a priest, may stem strange.

De Qatoray first promulgated Me notion ef 
enrvareel fn i dem of percera end trade, end ef 
throwing all twee cn the lend—foe germ per
haps of the French Revolution—to foe boudoir 
of Madame do Pompadour.

Bacon knelt down before competing Me great 
work, and preyed for light and inspiration from 
Heaven. Pope never could compose well with
out first declaiming for some time at foe time, 
and fora rousing hi* 
eat activity.

The tile of Leiboiti wee on* of reading, writ
ing and meditation. That waa the secret cf hi* 
prodigious knowledge. After an attack of the 

float be con fined himself to a dial of bread and

i nervous system to it* futi-

A Golden Deed—A Tele ef the 
Orkneys.

■T JKAK IWOLOW.
Let us go back a long time, and talk about 

things which hnppened before we were born. I 
do not mean centuries ago, when the eee-ktoge 
ia their voyagea plundering foe corals, drove by 
night upon the rook end went down. That to 
not the long time ago of wMeh 1 want to apeak g 
nôr of that other long time ego, when two whal
ing veiaeli, largff-fifid deeply Jades, bounded 
against it in a storm, and bent up'%dtaM4! j$U 
ihe raging waves tore them to pieces, and split
ting and grinding every beam nod spar eeereely 
threw one piece of wreck on the shore which wsa 
at long as the bodies oi the marinera. I am not 
going to tail of the many fishing boat* which 
west out and ware iran no more—of the many 
brave men that, hard by that fatal place, went 
under the surging water, ef foe many toiling 
rowers that made, as they thought, straight for 
honte, and struck, end had oaly time to ary— 
" The Rock ! foe rock I" The time ef which I 
mean to tall, was a wild night ia March, during 
which, ia a fisherman’s bat where, wt * young 
girl at her sptoeing wheel end looked eat on foe 
dark, driving clouds, and listened, trembling, to 
the wind nod the ran.

The morning light downed at last Ora beet 
that should have been riding on foe troubled 
waves was miming—her father's boat I tad half 
a mile from his cottage, her lather's body wee 
washed upon the shore.

This happened fifty year* ego, sad fifty years 
to A long time in the life of • human being g fifty 
years to a long time to go ee to roeb a courra, 
as the women did of whom I am speaking. She 
watched her father*» body according to foe era- 
tom of her people, till be was laid to the grove. 
Then she laydown on her bed end slept end by 
night get wp end rat e eaadte to htr arasmrafr 
as a beacon to the fishermen and e guilt. Mo 
set by the candle oil night *d trimmed K and 
span g fora when day dawned she went «a bad 
and slept to-the aneahtoe.

So assay hanks as aha had (pan before for bre 
doily breed oho open atilt, raff ora ever, to hay 
bar sightly taadlo g and from that timo tolhto, 
for fifty year», through youth, natality, and oM 
eg*, ah* had tamed eight tote day, aad ia the 
snow storms of winter, through driving estera, 
deceptive moonlight aad retoma drehmrea, font 
aorfoera harbor bra raver eras bran ofthsat fos 
tight of foe eaadlo.

How many lives she raved by this rai flby at 
>w many a meal she woe by It far foe afrfog 

families at the beetmsa it to impossible to any 
how many a dark eight the fishermen, depeedtag 
on U, mata faatiratiy forth, eranet raw ha told 
There it steed, regular ee a Mghfoaara, steady 

sweat rare Held moho it Always brighter 
whoa day tight waned, they hod only Ie beep k 

entiy ia view, end they were «Ma g these ww 
ee (1m| that could intercept it, sad uhsl 

wee foe Beak.
However far they might hove stretched nette 

ran, they had only to bear dnwn straight for fool 
lighted window rad they were (ore of erafe ra
ttan ce into the harbor.

Fifty yean of life and labor—fifty years at 
sleeping to the sonsbloe—fifty yean of watehtog 
and raif-dewiol, and ell to feed the fieree ead trim 
the wick of that one candle. Bet if we look 
open the recorded tires of greet men rad jrat 
men and wire men, few ef them era skew fifty 
yean of worthier, certainly ant at morn tuv 
reatiU labor. LHtie, indeed, ef foe* midnight 
oil * oonoa—fl during the tort helf oratory 00 
wratMly die freed foe trim mi »g Hoyyywtmm 
—and hot far foe dreaded reek kor greet ekaoity 
aught asvvT hare boon rafted tote sswtiii f

Bet nbotdo foe hsrtmio ead tee beetmsa’» 
wives think of this t Do they pey foe worn*?

He, foey are very poor g bat poor or rich they 
know better then that,

Do they thank her ?
No. Perhaps lhey bel that thank» of tkeire 

would be inadéquat* to express their obligations, 
or perhaps long years bar* made the lighted eras- 
mint so familiar, that they look upon it as a 
matter of course.

Sometimes the fishermen lay fish ee her three- 
hold, end set e child lo watch it for her (01 she 
wakes ; sometime* their wives steel into 1er 
cottage, now she to gettiag old, end «pin e hank 
or two of thread for her while she clambers i 
aad they teach their children to pass her quietly,.
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